
 

 

We follow the guidelines of the RIVM, and several measurements we need to take. 

Please read before you book Coronavirus-covid-19/ visiting the Netherlands from 

abroad/ Checklist 

1. Please follow the directions of the HJS and Chassé staff. 
 

2. We will work with a maximum amount of dancers per class.   
 

3. Hygienic and safety measurements 

a. Don’t come to the studio when you are ill, have health complaints: 

 If have you had a fever in the last 14 days (38C or 104F) 

 If you have a cold; running nose, have to sneeze, cough or if 
you have a sore throat 

 If you had a roommate in the past 14 days with a fever or 
complaints indicating Covid-19 

b. Use the toilet at home before going to HJS, toilets are open but we need 
to avoid from using them as much as possible 

c. Questions will be asked about your health before entering (Triage) the 
building. Anyone with health complaints and a “yes” to any of the 
questions see 3.a will be actively excluded 

d. Follow the arrows in the building. 
e. You are obliged to clean your hands on arrival, after your check-in, 

before entering the dance studio 
f. Everybody is responsible for keeping the 1,5 meters’ distance between 

each other outside the studio.  And between yourself and the musician 
ín the studio.  

g. Don’t touch the airco panel 
h. Keep the doors of the studio closed during class, because of the 

functioning of the airco 
i. Wash your hands after the class. 
j. Enjoy class! 

 

4. By registering for the class you accept that the lesson may be 
recorded for live stream sessions, or HJS PR activities. If you do not 
want to be filmed, please inform the teacher and / or the HJS staff. 
 

https://www.rivm.nl/en/novel-coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.government.nl/topics/coronavirus-covid-19/visiting-the-netherlands-from-abroad/checklist
https://www.government.nl/topics/coronavirus-covid-19/visiting-the-netherlands-from-abroad/checklist


 

 

5. How to register 
 Register and pay in advance for the class on https://hjs.blossomstudio.app/ 

 Only come to the studio when you are healthy, in case of any symptoms (see 
3.e), stay at home! 

 In case you cannot make it to class, or in case we need to exclude you from 
class after the Triage, or when you don’t stick to the rules, there will be no 
refund. 
We will be happy to see you & enjoy our classes in the studio, despite all 
restrictions and rules! 😊 
 

 

 

https://hjs.blossomstudio.app/

